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ATTENTION, FARMERS 1

:o--

I tint A OOOI) AGENT In every Townihlp
to eU Sherwood Novelty Steel riar.iea. th best
Plow and Firm UiriHi on earth. Price only
l inen I toU.ro per double set. 1 e no whlrtie-tree-s

vrond pay to wenu. Send (or . Circular.
Cull ua or nd.iress

JOHN W. CVFP, GEN. lOT
aprU em. Somerset, P- -

4 DM I N ISTP.ATOR'S NOTICE.

suite of W. H. H. Lohr. deeea-d- . late of
town.liio. SjhtM Co.. Fa.

Lotter ol administration on the estaleol W. H.
H. l.br. Uu of ituemahoatn townihip. Somer-
set r.ni-- . Pennsylvania, deceased. Lave been
itranied i Jmo K'unu. AU pert-m-s indebted "
to said at are r-- i nested to make immediate
Iavment. and those bavins: claim! or demands
will prcent them to the ODiet?u ned Administra-
tor at the uttt-- e o: AUL-u.t- llettity. K"-i- o the
Btru.di el Stoystowu, miM euuuty ua Weilneedaj
ikt ':a day of April, liv4.

JACXJB KOOXTZ.
marc li 17. AJmrnL-lraU-'r of

t'TIUt.

ro.a Prrtotu Whom it Mcf t.ncfra -

t.l-- ..tte tKt. I h.T made application to
H m. J Maip.'n Alrira S.Tet iry ol Internal

.
Al--

ltr. lor a warrant lur .tt- - oi mi.
P.. a'ljointne- - landa warrant in the name of
fhrluher Kin on the Southwest. Jamee iuc

eat on tne .onowrt cuwiw mw .,.t u
B unl and Tttlas keam on the West.

and at the explnttltm t thirty dayt will ask tbat
a warrant be issued tor the fame to me;

it
JOHXSTOa'X, pa.

HESSELBEIN & ADAMS.

l'R01RIE10nS.
tcacnicns or

BROWN LEGHORNS

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Vjiiif for hatohlnir. from nrO-cla- rlt:k. tl.St

per - e. pa ked In lakeu. Order" lied
now. lilverod when desired. marioam.

SQMERSE1 COUHTY SANK !

(ESTABLISHFJ) 1877.)

CHAELE. I. HAEEISCS. 'J1IEH1S.
PrefideEt Cashier

Elections, made in ail parts of the Cnlted
States.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Parties wisfcln to send woney West can be ao--

eimnnlate.i i,v draft on New York in any sum.
Ci.llenionsmiulewlth tirompttiesi. I". S. Bonds
boOKhi and old. Money and valuable! secured
bToneof Idebold"! celebrated sates, with a bar-ce-

A Yale 3U1 00 time lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

1U holldars obserrel. "

SPRII& IS COMIKQ

And everyone needs to put

their system in good condition,

to iniard against disease that

Biay give you serious trouble

during the Spting and Summer

months. Sirniile remedies are

jrenerallv what is needed. We

carry a very superior stock of

Drugs and JTedicincs,
and guarantee the strictest pu- -

rity. W e make a specialty ot

rilling physicians' prescriptions

and family receipts. None but

the Purest Drugs . dispensed.

We endeavor to keep in stock

evervthinsr that is tisuallv wan- -
O sr

ted by our many customers,

but anything we may not have

will be ordered in at once, on

short notice.

But to change the subject.

You may be ruptured, and ;n

so, we can supply you with

Trusses and Support-
ers at prices much below those

in the city, or, as we do all of

our own fitting, can safely say

that a perfect fit will be guar

anteed. Three-fourt- hs of the

Trusses sold do not give satis

faction, because thev are im

properly fitted to the body.

We have a private apartment

in connection with our store,

for the proper fitting of these

goods.

Trusses for men, children and

ladies always in stock. If you

have had trouble heretofore in

getting fitted give us a trial

and we will guarantee a fit, or

mouev refunded. Do not for

get that we have a most com-

plete stock of Spectacles
and Eye-glasse-s. Eyes that

others have failed to fit, are the

ones we want to try. Always

call at my store when in town

You will be welcome, whether

you buy or not. If we do not

keep what you want, it will be

a pleasure to tell you where

vou can get it.

0. N. BOYD
The Druggist,

imOTHBLCO, S2MEESET, Pi

Fearfully Common.

Kidney Complaints Among Both
Sexes and all Aes--- Brilliant

Recovery.

Taere l-- (otneUiinz .tarllinir in the rapid in-

crease of kldnev meaa( amog the American
people within a few yean pan. Many eaaea pe-

culiar w eertata claae uad to pnnluce anu
tlieae troutdei a, for example, eareles

Uvinx, ererwork and Dr. Kavld Ken-
nedy, oiKondaut. X. ...ii otten owimtulate.1
on the exceptional suoeeaa of hn medicine railed

I arurite ttemcdy,'' in arreitinr and rwlieally
curinit these moat painful and danireroaidiaordera.
Proulii of toll, like the following, are eooitactly
brought ti his attention, and axe publUhed by
bits lor the aake ot taouaandi of otiier w tie rem
whom he desire! to reach and heoeut. I be let-

ter, therefore, itay be ot Tital importance to you,
or to ftoDie une whom yon know. It il trotn one

the beat known and popular druicicliu Lathe
tine idJ fTuwint city from wnleh he write, and
tnM intereited may had Mr. Crawford at his
place oi bu9:nei on the corner oi Main and Union
treets :

SrusonxxD, Man.. Mires 22, lSt-D- r.

DHi Aracay, Jiowfuat. .V. 1.
UiaiSie . For oiore than teny-a- rs I bad been

atUlcud with kidney dlteaae In iti molt acute
torm. What I tudered mu-- t bo left to the Imag-
ination, for no one can appreciate It except tnoa
who r.ave xooe through it. 1 resort d to many
phyilcians and to many diflerent kinds of treat
ment, and spent a ereat ueai oi mouej, urn w
find mviell older and worse than ever. 1 may say
that I used i botUctt et a preDaration Wldei) a

ai a ipe. ific tor thl preciee eort of trouit-le- t.

an 1 found it entirely uieiee at least la my
ease. Your ' FAV OKlTfc KLJltui ' t say

with perteet recollection of all that was done tor
me .bepidea il tne oi thins that did me the
liKhieat good, and lam hippy to admit that il

me permanent reltef. I have recommended
-- FAVUK1T KfcMtUV" to many people lor
kidney disease. anl tbey ail axree with me in
sarin that I'K. 1AVID KLSNtUVS

has not ib ual in the
wide world tor this dlitreaiin and often fatal
roaiplaint. le this letter as you deem best lor
the beneat of others.

Yours. Ac.,
LViiAX CRAWFORD.

BILIOUSNESS
May be properly tenueJ an affection of the
liver, and can be tliorouglily cured by the
prand regulator of the liver and biliary
organs.

fJOrsi
jraTTTTlaTTWV

Purely Ve etable.

TESTIMONIALS.

To all suffering from Sit k Hcadachs and Bilious- -

" Hare been a trlciim to the above for years,
and after trying" various remedies, my only suc-

cess In the use of SIMMONS Ll Eh KLO- -

LA ft K, which never tailed to relieve roe in 12

hours, am! 1 can assure those sufterina: from the
atwve that they would be areatly relieved be its
use. 1 speak not tor myself, but my whole fami-
ly. Yoats hespecttully.

-- J. M. FILLMAN.
' Sclma, Alabama."

We have tested its virtnes potsonally and
know that for Pvspept-ia- , Biliousness and
Tbrobbiiif! Headache, it is the best medicine
the world ever saw, have tried forty
otiier remedies before SIMMONS LIVF.K
UE;ri.ATulL but none of them gave us
more than temporary relief ; but the Ketru-lato- r

not only relieved, but cured n." Ed.
Telegraph and Messenger, Macon, (Ja.

HILIOl N COLIC.

"SIMMONS LIVER KEOfLATOB ctbid
me ol a case of lnc -- tan.llnir B:l tore Colic alter
other medicines tailed. 1 think it one oi the best
famllv medicines 1 ever used.

T. J. LAniLK.
Petenliurg. Va.

Prepared by

J. H, ZEILIN A CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sole Proprietors, Price 1.00.

FERTILIZERS!

Atgles, Pa., Feb. 10, 1SSG.

I. P. Thomas :

Dear Sir : On my experimental
plots of cereals, conducted on ac-

count of Pennsylvania State Agri-

cultural Society last spring, I ueed
your Tip-To- p Bone Phosphate at

of 2o!) pounds per acre and pro-

duced G'J bushels of oats, mpchine
measure weighing 43 pounds, which
equals 92 bushels legal measure. I
never before harvested 6uch a luxu-

riant crowth of Etraw, standing erect
.rtmo fiv fW-- r Ynnr Tin-To- D was
also used on hit corn fields with the
same nauermg result.

Yours Very Truly,
D. H. BRANSON,

Vice. Pres. Pa. State Ag. Society.

Send for circular of thee
fertilizers. A live and energet-
ic agent is wanted in every lo-

cality unoccupied. Address,

L P. THOMAS,
CHENEY P. DELAWARE CO PA.

mar3.2m- - Factory Philadelphia. Pa.

EXCELSIOR
COOK STOVES

ALMS SATISFACTORY.

EIGHTEEN SIZES AND KINtti

11 Piintere tan te SrM
AxrrACTrRuD bt

ISAAC A. SHEFPAED 4 L0 BalttmaRL II.
ANO FOR SALE BY

II. B. Schell & Co ,
SOMEESET,

mayir-'ta-iy- r

JEGAL NOTICE.

To Hannah Hyatt, (widow) of ConrwlljTille. Fay-

ette Co., Pa.; Tbei.'is HyaU, Seward. West-mo- f

elard Co- -, Pa : Allen Hyatt, Uoaneilsville,
Kavette t o-- Pa.: Eleawiea, intermarried with
Junes Mountain and Jesse Hyatt, Jr., f Elm,
Favette Oa., Pa.
Von are hereby notified that m pursuance of a

writ of partition ptsaed out ot the firphana' Court
of Somerset Co.. Pa., and to me directed. I will
hold an ineneet on the real estate ot J ewe Hyatt,
dee'd. situate ie the vtlleee of Itmketowu. Somer-
set ;.. Pa., en Thursday the th day of April.
A. II. Is, when and where yon may attend If you

SnToir.ee, (
'

JOHW WISTFKS.
March IU IMS. i Sheriff.

pXECUTORS' NOTICE.
Xailta ol Herl Slinaugh, dee'd. late of Addisoa

Twp Somerset Co Fa.
Letters testamentary n the aoove estate nav-la-

been mated to the undernamed by the prop.. ..fh,t, aexiea t hereof nven to all persans
Indebted to said estate tn make Immediate pay-

ment, and those bavins; eiaims aa;n the same
will present tcta only authenticated lor settle-C-

Ton Thursday, April. 1". to the under
slimed Executors, at the lata residence of said
deceased. JEREMIAH STLBAUOH,

Z. M. SlLBAt'OH,
Execmtors.

omer
PA., 21, ISSti.

THE WAV OP THE WORLD.

LaQKh, and the world laughs with jou. ,
Weep, and you weep alone.

For the brave old earth must borrow its

mirth.
It has trouble enough of ils own.

Siog, and the bills will answer.
Sigh, it is lost on the air ;

The echoes rebound to a joyful sound
And shrink from voicing care.

Bejoiee, and men will seek you.
Grieve, and they turn and go :

They want full measure of your pleasure.
But thiy do not want your woe.

Be glad, and your friends are many,
lie sad, ami you lose them all ;

There are none to decliue your nectared

wine.
But alone you mut drink life's gall.

Feast, and your balls are crowded.
Fast, and the world goos by.

Forget and forgive it helps you to live,
But no man can help you to die!

There is room iu te halls of pleasure
For a long aud lordly train.

But, one by one, we must all march on
Through the narrow aisle of pain.

EUa UAecvVr WUcos.

THE C KK AT JEWEL KOBBEHY.

The little world of fashionable
London society was startled a few

years ago by reports of a series of
i : t t V. . . . . TU.. .

uariDg .uui.ic a uw

cosuy gems aeeu, us "'--l-l'

"t T.their owners. robberies defied
detection. A clue in oue ease was
upset by the facts in another. When
my aid as privato detective was
called in, I resolved to Confine try
attention to thne distinct cases
though, of course, if useful informa-
tion came in my way concerning
other matters, I should know how
to take advantage of it.

The first cf the three on my list
was the case of the Dowager Lady
A., a somewhat eccentric old lady,
who found her chief delight in
arraying herielfin her most valuable
jewels and visiting in regular rota-
tion ail the West End theatres. One
night, when returning from one of
these expeditions, her carriage had
been overturned by colliding with
an omnibus. The Dowager was
seriously injured, and within a few
days she was dead. Then, appar-
ently for the first time, it was dis-

covered that the whole ol the jewels
worn by Lady A. on the night of the
carnage accident liad niytenously
disappeared.

He maid was so overcome by the
sight of her injured mistress that she
failed altogether to remember what
was done with these jewels at the
moment when her ladyship was
undressed. It was even a question
whether tbey might not have been
actually lost in the street during the
confusion of the accident. At all
events no trace cf them could be
found, and it soon became evident
that in the excitement of summon-
ing relatives, fetching doctors, and,
verv soon, nurses and undertakers,
bait a doen persons micht have
entered the house and walked off
with the jewels without any chance
of dttection.

Then I turned my attention to
the second case that of the young
Countess of B. There seemed less
room for doubt in this instance.
The fashionable wedding of the
Autumn had been that of the Eearl
of B. with Mis Blank. There had
been a churchful of people at St.
George's, Hanover-square- , and a
host of guests at th breakfast at
the Unique Hotel. On the morning
of the wedding, the Earl had pre-
sented his bride with a magnificent
tiara of diamonds. As the "happy
pair " were to start almost immedi-
ately for the Continent, these dia-
monds, inclosed in a case, were
hastily packed in a traveling bag,
whicn the bride's traveling maid
was never to let out of her sight.
On arriving at Paris the bag was
apparently intact, but on opening
the jewel case the tiara was missing.
Clearly it must have been cleveiiy
extracted from Jie case while lying
in tne brides dressins-room- , trie

Who had stolen the Countess'
diamonds ? The maid, the bride's
mother, and a younger brother had
alone, as ftr as it was known, enter-th- e

room where the jewels were ly-

ing. I don't mind saying that I had
some difficulty in believing that a
bona fide robbery bad been com-

mitted. You may not believe it,
but I am convinced that many a
startling robbery of jewels would be
explained if we knew of all the pri-

vate debut incurred by ladies of
fashion, and of the sacrifices some-
times made by them to screen from
disgrace themselves, or some deeply
involved connection.

Meanwhile I made inquiries con-
cerning ro'iberv No. 3. was at
Colonel C's. There the only
missed was a very valuable bracelet.
There had been a dance at the house.
During the evening Mrs. C. had
clipped and sprained her ankle so
severely that a doctor had to be
summontd, and the party was some-
what prematurely brought to a
close. Mrs. C. distinctly remember-
ed wearing the bracelet, but wheth-
er she had it on at the moment of
falling she could not remember.
There had been naturally some con-

fusion in the ballroom, and the lady
had been carried to her own room.
It was not for some ho'irs that the
loss of the bracelet was noticed.
Then a search was made, but alto-
gether without success.

In the first and third of these
cases suspicion seemed to point at
once to some member of the house-
hold ; but all my inquiries failed to
find any trace of the missing prop
erty. The servants all willingly
consented, nav. even offered to have

whole circumstances as Dad
been to me. There was,
reflected, one circumstance common
to all ot the robberies, if rob-eri- es

they were. There had at
time some nnusual amount of

confusion, all lending opportunity
for a theft to take place without im -

mediate detection. The Dowager
Lady A.'s diamonds had been stolen
during her illness, or about the time
of her The Countess of B.

set
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had lost her diamonds during j

excitement of a wedding breafelast
at the hotel. At Colonel C.'b house
thore had been a ball on the night
when the bracelet was lost. Was
there any one, I asked myself, who,
bv chance or intention, had been
present at each place at the time of j

tne roooery r Any occasional wait-
er, for example, or servant of any
kind? I could rot find that there
had been. Yet, if the thief were not
one of the household, bow was it
that a etraner should in three sepa-
rate instances fix oc au establish-
ment where the circumstances were
favorable to a robbery of valuable to
property ? In two case there had

illness, and a haty summon-
ing of doctors. That led to another
thought : Was it possible that some
experienced thief or gang of thieves
had laid themselves out to track the
broughams of fashionable West End
physicians, on the chance of finding
hall doors left pen, and property
somewhat loosely guarded ? I had
not thoueht of such a thing serious
ly before ; but it seemed now to be
an idea worth following up. Once
mora I resumed inquiries. Who
was the doctor summoned in the
case of the Dowager Lady A? I
easily ascertained. It was on of
the best known men, at that time,
in j,otldor,. He and his brougham

be familiar to every thief who
frequented West-en- d thoroughfares.
I next inquired at Colonel C.'s. To I
mv satisfaction. I learned that the
same doctor had attended in this
case.

w Here," I said to myself, ' I begin
to see daylight. Shortly afterward
I made a further discovery. The
coachman who drove the famous
physician to Lady A 's on the nieht
ot the accident, and to Colonel C.'s
on the night of the ball, had only
been in his employ a few weeks and
on the date of the Earl of B.'s wed-

ding
I

the man had driven the car
nage of one ot the guests at tne
breakfast.

The clew I was becoming
strong. The thief, I grew convinced
was a confederate of the grave.faced
man in spotless black, who drove the
fashionable doctor Jfrom one houst;
of sickness to another. I resolved
to obtain an interview with the
doctor, and, after explaining my
suspicions, plan some moue oi

so consummate a rascal.
Circumstances occurred to make me
resolve to carry out my purpose
without delay. a

My journey took me to one f the
somewhat sombre-lookin- g streets
that run down to the Thames from
the Chelsea side, between Chelsea I
Bridge and Buttersea Bridge. The
name, M Gideon West, M. D., Physi-

cian and Surgeon," inscribed on a
brass 'date, told me when I had
reached my destination. Dr. West, I
was informed, was still out, late
thoush it was, and the time of his
coming home was most ur.cfrtain.
I was determined, however, not to
return without seeing him, and after
assuring the tired-lookin- g servant
that I should certainly Dr.
West's return, even if I had to pas
the night on the doorstep, I was
shown into the consulting-room-,
where a wood tire was still burning
on the hearth. Seating myself in
an arm-chai- r, with a high screen be-

hind me, I settled down to my
vigil, however long it might be.

I had often noticed the bouse ; a
for who did not feel some interest in
so famous a medical man as Gideon
West? Why he had chosen such a
house I did not learn until after
ward ; but I knew it was an old- -

! fashioned, rambling sort of place.
with a room built on here at one
time, and there at another time ;

windows had been blocked np at
one place, and windows had been let
in at another ; in fact, it was a house
that seemed to defy a stranger to
explain what rule, or what
want of rule, it had so con-

structed.
Those who first heard of Gideon

West as oEe of the most famous phy- -

ishmect how he could live in such
a ramshackle-lookin- g buildinsr. Per-

haps they forget that even famous
doctors were not born famous.
Gideon West, when he entered on
hi3 professional career, was anything
but famous, and be was as poor as
he wellcould be. Father and moth-
er were dead, brothers and sisters
he had none. An almost forgotten
godmother had, to his surprise, left
bini the old house at Chelsea. This
was about the time he received his
diploma. Thereupon Gideon West
married, for love, a girl without a
penny, settled himself in bis new
possession, bad the brass plate af-

fixed to tha door, and awaited the
patients who were to prove his Ekill
and make his fortune. It was a
weary waiting; but the young bride
had unlimited trust in her husband,
and Gideon West never for a mo-

ment lost tailb in himself.
Slowly, very slowly, a small prac-

tice grew upon his hands ; but the
struggle that only braced Gideon
West for the battle of life proved toe
terrible for the frail young wife.
But there was co complaining, no
repining, no word to tell of doubt, !

much less despair, and Gideon West
battled on. He knew, as though it
had already come, that he should at j

last prevail. He had measured his
own strength, and felt that he could I

trust it But and it was that but
alone which troubled bim suppose
he should have to wait years and
years suppose, as those years went
by, be should see the color pale on
the face be loved ; the brightness
fade from the yes be delighted to
gaze into suppose his long years of

; waiting were marked in the lines on

;

'

certain I must have fallen asleep !

before the crackling embers ; when '

I awoke I found myself in all but
darkness. The gas had been lower-
ed,

j

and only a flickering grow from
the dying fire remained to cast drear
ana ianiasuc enaaows on me cemnsr.
Many hours must have passed. I

'must have forgotten when the
servants retired to rest, and Dr. W est

j either had not returned or bad not
been made .ware of my presence.

empty case then being placed inthecian8 in London, asked in aston- -

bag.

This
thing

been

been

their boxes searched, and for some! his wife's young face suppose when
weeks I confessed myself bafrltd. ithe golden gates of fortune flew
The missing property had disap-- j open, he should find it was too
peared as completely as though iti late!
had never existed. j How long I sat dreaming in Dr.

Ao-ai- n and airain I went over the i West's room I know not. but it is
ttey

related I

three
been

the

death.

the

felt

await

upon

been

My position was embarrassing. To
wake up in the middle ot the night
and to find myeeif in a strange
house was a new experience. I
groped about the room acd felt for
the door bv which I bad entered : it
was locked. Bell cf any sort I
could find none, i tried to raise
ray voice, but the death stillness and
darkness of the room seemed tostiflw
me. I found the window and looked
out It opened high above a court-

yard closed in by walls. Again I
tried the door. Then Iremeuiherpd
that it was a sort of passage-roo- m ;

that there was a door leadicg froa. it
an apartment bev ond. 1 manag-

ed to find this door, covered as it
was with heavy tapestry hangings
Feeling very much like a thief, I
tritd the handle. It turned in my
hand, and tha door yielded noise-
lessly. Beyond I saw a large square
chamber, evidently a bedroom ; but
the bed was unoccupied. It was a
quaint and haunted-lookio- g room,
with a high oaken skirtiog and ptn-tle- d

ceiling. A. couple of candles
burned on the dressing table, and
threw a faint light over the dark fur-

niture, and the t.tpestries that hung
against the walls.

Once more I tried to call out ; but
my tongue seemed dried up. and
my voice refused to be hard. Pres-
ently, to my relief, I heard a human
voice. It evidently came from au
apartment beyond the one into which

had ventured. Impelled, I hard-
ly knew how, I resolved to venture
further; and as my footsteps fell
noiselessly on the thick carpet, I
could hardly believe I was not wan-

dering in a dream through the mys-
terious chambers of the dead.

Ytt more aud more distinctly I
heard the sad, low voice that had
caught my ear, and I apprwehwd
stealthily, and I confess with some-
thing like awe, the dour, which, as

perceived, opened from the bed-

room to the chamber whence the
voicw proceeded. Here, as before, a
curtain of antique tapstry reaching
from the ceiling to the door conceal-
ed the aper.tture, and trying Cau-

tiously t;:-- door, I found that it
opened toward me. This :ive me
tin); to retlect, before iiitru iing,
wilii stealthy sterir. i:i th dead of
niht, into the privacy of this

chamber. Like a ku''1J
creature I stood and listened. The
voice for there seemed to be one
was close at hand. It was a strange
ly melancholy voice, yet possessing

fascinating power that chained me
to the spot.

"Will you never, never speak to
itie again, my darling, my darling !"

heard tiis words too plainly to
mistake or forget thttm. " Will you
never speak to me again ! Year af-

ter year, as the day conies round, I
have prayed to God to grant me but
cne sweet word one word to tell
me of your love 1 Oh, aiy darling,
my darling, have I prayed in yain ?
Will those lips never again open
with a smiie, tlios-- eyes never aain
look into mine, even when I come
to you on my knees, as I do this
Christmas morning !"

These strange words reproached
me. Into what sacred precincts
had I intruded? What heart-
breaking grief was I desecrating?

Suddenly the tone of voice chang-
ed. The .ad pathos gave way to
accents of jov See ! see, my be
loved one : here are gifts worthy of

Queen. Did I not tell you the
time would come when all our strug
gles would be over ; wnen there
would be no more fighting for very
bread : no more daily care ; no
more dread cf the future ; no tears
of success, because it would 'be al-

ready mine! Ah, Gertrude, my
wi!e, my darling, you were good aud
patient to me in those days. If the
clouds were dark, your eyes were
always bright ; if the heavens wer
overcast, vour smile drove away the
storm ; your voice was the music of
my life, your ceaseless trust was my
lodestar. But all has changed ; those
days have pased ; I am rich now ;

thev say I am famous. The day is
now too short lor my work, and the
night too short for rest. And yet I
need rest. I feel I cannot iive much
longer if I may not rest. My brain
is ever reeling with weariness, yet I
cannct sleep. Night after night is
one long viail. No sleep, no rest,
no peace ! I have been waiting for
this night, for you, my love, for
you ! And now the hour has come.
It is Christmas morning. Hark!
Already I hear the sound of the
Christmas bells. Ah ! no wonder,
lor my wife, my beloved, ha3 come
back to me at last come back to
me from the dead I"

In feverish excitement I listened.
But there was no answer, not a
sound, when that trembling voice
ceased, to break the stillness of the
night.

Presently it began again. "They
tell me it is thirty years ago. Non-

sense! That is only a dream. It
was yestereay yesterday that you
spuke te me for the last time yes-

terday that you bade me good-by- e,

and kiised me when I went away.
And to-da- y, you are aa you were
then. No change, no change, none
at all. You are as young and as
fair as when I first took your hand
in mine and called you 'wife.' "

Then there was a pausend I was
conscious of the same movement be- -i

yend the tapestry behind which I
urn a enilttltr hiilincrb - o

What followed started me, but it
called me back to life. With a voice
thrilling with emotioD, the man
once more broke the silence. "Ger-
trude 1 These are yours. This is
your birthday, and our old wed-

ding day, and I have not forgotten
you. lou do not believe that 1 am
rich and famous, and that your bus-- j
band has many friends. See! These
are gifts from those whom I
have rescued from death I They
are thank offerings to the 'doctor's
wife,' Here is a bracelet It is set
with fmerals. No rarer could be
found. Ah ! how charming it looks
on that dainty wrist ! And here is
something a Princess might wear,
It is a tiara of diamonds ; and it is
yours. Ah, my wire, let me piace il
on your brow ! Oh, my queen, my
queen!"

L'nable to restrain myself longer
I cautiously drew aside the tapestry
and peered into the chamber beyond

it It was comparatively small, but
richly furnished, though in the fash

e
ion of olden times. It was I thought

ImWi hnm1,-ii- r hut from echem 1

was concealed, only a portion of the
room was reveal' to mv view. It
was not the room that arrested my ible impulse, to possess them,
attention, but what it contained.; Before I left that strangely haunt-O- n

a table almost within reach, lay ied house at Chelsea on that Christ-thos- e

very ornaments the earrings, I mas morning the twice-stricke- n

the necklet, the pendant of rubie j mother kd me to the dead bedside
and pearls, the loss of which had and placed my hands on the cold
first led me to unravel, if I could.the ; face I looked at lh9 mother.and then
mystery of the great jewel robbery. 1 felt the white hands that lay ciasp-- I

could not be mistaken. The des-je- d before me. Ti e woman rsadmy
cription given rae had been most; thoughts.
minute. An exact coant-ma- rt of! "No." she whi.-D- f r:d : "it is not
the set was not in existence, and
here it lay on the table before me.

As I looaed .n with astonishment,!
from the part of the room I could
not see there approached me, slowly
and with pensive step and bowed
head, like one walking in his sleep,
the man whom I now almost dread- -

ed to see the famous dijetor, Gid j for yeara he has spent tho hours of
eon West. his solitude beside the poor image

Could he be the author of these 'ef hid wife ! Now, tell nie, was
thefts? I could not be-jd- er dead man a thief, or was he the

lieve it, and ytt the uroof. of his i victim to unconquerable mania?"
guilt lay before me. No longer hes- - F,T Gidexiri wa3 dead, and
itating, I stepped forward. S sud-'hi- -t secrei di-- with him.
den and so unexpected was toy ap-- l We hid him on his own bed, and
ttearance that the man unconscious wiion ti.e Coroners jury sai l ne.t
ot my presence until I had placed
my hands upon his arm and gas-p- d

in trembling tones: "Dr. West
I arrest ." But the sentence

was never completed.
With a cry that might have been

heard almost in the grave, the un-ha-

man shrank from me. At
that instant I turned in the direc-
tion to which he was pointing, with
that agonized look upon his face,
and as I did so I loosened my hold
and my hands fell powerlesa to my
side. In the corner of the chamber
hitherto hidden from me, I siw o-.- e

of those old fashioned bedj'te.ids,
with heavy draperies around it Tnej
curtains were of silk, once a pearly
white, now dulled and faded by age.!
Ire counterpain and pillow
lite driven snow, were wtnte no
more. Lying on the bed, with her
head on the pillow and her body
partially concealed by the b"d linen,
I saw the form of a woman a wo-

man who must once have been fair
and beautiful to behold. Her lux-
uriant hair fell in wreaths nti eacb
side of her faee, and was then
brought together over the bare white
throat Her arms were uncovered
by the counterpane, and, clasping
an infant child in their embrace,
lay folded across her breast.

As I realized all the details of
what seemed like a vision, I confess
that my nerves failed me. I could
or.lv limb at thnt pohL riat fiipf. lv- -

ing so still on the pillow, with the
childs face nestling beside it; anil'T'";"''"

fhat ti, stiH-- l lOU
..;n,, r. i. ....!. i

ucsvi ei biic cki'i ir33 ci uejiu. i

Like one entranced I remained ;

motionless for some momenta, when
ajiin 1 was aroused to action.

A figure ch.'thed in white the
face scarcely less pile than the face
of the dead, the scaully hu-k- of
hair, white with age, hanging loose-
ly about her shoulders, the eyes fix-

ed on the bed and the hands stretch-
ed out supplicatingly toward it
glided into the room. Then catch-
ing sight of the prostrate figure of
the man who bad cast himself be-

side the bed, with his hands spread
out on the form that lay there, this
apparition of woe, turning on me a
glance of reproach that will haunt
ms to my dying dav, exclaimed.
amid streaming tears, "You have
killed him ! My son, my son !"

And now, how shall I finish my
story without wearying you with
explanations ? Let me go back to
that old question once asked by
Gideon West : "What if success
should come to late?"' For all the
happiness it could bring him, it did
come to late. His struggle evith fate,
if not long, had been a bitter, one.
There fell a grievous sickness on the
neighborhood ; disease and death
stalked abroad, and mowed down
their victims without counting the
numbers. Against the grim tyrants
Gideon West fought day and night ;

his enerzy was endless, his courage
undaunted, ami hetnumphed. So,
not Gideon West, but the weapons
of science triumphed in his hands.
Disease and death were driven from
the field ; aa they tied they shot one
last bolt at their victor it trlanced
off his armor, but left his wife and
child dead at his side.

Yes ; he had won. But what was
the victory worth? Fame, reward,"!
wealth, ail were his ; but the one
hope of his life was dead. Ytt he
never spared himself never cea-e- d

work for a day never hesitated at
any sacrifice. He lived, he said, for
only one object it was to "wear out
his life-- " The old home knew him
to the end. and one faithful and'
devoted woman gave all her years
to cheer the one hero of her life, the
poor struggling surgeon, the great
physician the man who for pure
love had married her only child
Gertrude a husband !

But the end came suddenly at last,
and outwardly there seemed to be
no signs of failing power. The
mind seemed as lresh and as vigor-
ous as ever. Only in one direction
did it give away. Years of never
ceasing brooding over his dead wife
and child did ils work; and as the
sad anniversary of his wile s birth -

dav, her marriage, and of her death,
once more approached, the siram
overpowered him. A mania seized
bim : he must offer her tne most:
costly treasures. Yet they must
not appear to come from him, but
from others, from those who owed
their health, their life, to his skill.
They must be proofs of his fame
proofs to the dead wife of her hus-

bands triumph. The mania grew
upon bitfl. When ever he saw any-

thing that was of peculiar value he
eeemed to claim it as bis own, fully
Dersuaded. as I believe, that it was a
willinsr offerins; to the memory of
his dead wife. And so those once
inexplicable disappearances were
explained. No one suspected,would
dream of suspecting, the great doc-- i
tor; and sane in everything else, yet

I with his brilliant intellect already
I rine for decay, the unhappy man
for weeks past had been the victim
of a mania be neither comprehend- -

ed nor was able to resist I learned
afterward that a medical conference
bid taken him to the house where
the Countess's diamonds were lost

i on that particular morning, and be

JL
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must by accident have entered the
room where the diamonds were
momentarily left unguarded, and at j

once he had oeen ie j, ny an lrresisi-- .

the tlcsa of mortal ! It i but a fear-

ful counterfeit of death. It was
modeled from the dead wife and
child, and was to have been repm
duced in marble for Gertrude's tomb.
But Gideon West would not have it
removed. Call it morbid fancy er a
p;tssionate love, which you will ; but

day that hs died '"by the visitation
of God," they spoke the truth.

The lot jweM were reported to
their owners with the simple ex-

planation that he who had taken
them wn beyond the reach of hu-

man justice.
For my p irt in the Mstiturion I

was genorouly rewarded, but it was
toe last investigation I ever under-
took. Many years have passed, and
the world soon forgets.bat I thought
jt would interest si:iw to learn what
1 knew concerting the great jewel
robbery. Chamber's Journal.

Caught in hisown Trap.

"Men wilt sham anv complaint

.,ujl neuiij piwpLic, o i - .uv
head of the breakfast tablo on our
first day out. "I had a fellow onc9
who pretended to have lamed him-
self when we were about t:;..ii-wa- y

out to Calcutta; and he did it so
well that nobody evprsu?;ected him
a bit, till one night there wa a false
alarm of tire, and the way that lame
man tlew up the ladder would hive
astonished a: acrobat."

"Well," said I, "you remember
that story of the Irishman who went
about Dublin with 'Pity the poor
bliud' on a board around his neck,
and made quite a good tr.ide of it,
till at last one ot the people who
n?ed to cive to him met him in a

t sterling aiong lik a pnze

old humbu'j cried he,
you see its well as I do.'

"pure, toin.' say- - Paddy, looking
down at the 'blind tcsrd that he
carried, "they've harg the wrong
boord on me to-da- y by mistake. It's
deaf and dumb Iaai.' ''

"Well, I once saw something al-

most as good as that aiyjelf," sj;id
my right-han- d neighbor, Professor
T , "when I was on a visit to ray
friend Dr. L , in the east of
France. There was a great con-

scription going on just then for the
Crimean war, and L had to test
the recruits as they come in, to see
whether they were fit for service.

"Now among theso fellows there
was one fine, sturdy Auuergnat, just
the stuff for a soldier, if he hadn't
unluckily been stoiie-dea- f. So he
.aid. at last, and it certainly appear-
ed ti be trut, for ail the tests that
they applied to him couldn't make
him give :n v c'.n ot hearing a bit.
I fully btii-.-ve- his case to be genu-
ine ; but I co-i- see by the twinkle
in Dr. Ti 's eyes that he didn't

" Th-it- do, my man,' said L
to him at last, in a iow voice.
'You're too deaf to be of any use to
us. You can go.'

'Tnrtantlv the recruit forgetting
himself in hi glee at having got off
so easily, sprang toward the door
like a t.

"'Not so fast, niv fine fellow,'
shouted the recruiting officer; 'if you
can hear that, you're not too deaf
tor the army. You're a mighty
cunning rgue. but this time we've
caught j 'Hi in your own trap.'"
David Knit, in Magazine
fur May.

Alaska Moaiiqniuies,

There are mos juitoes even in cold
Alaska. Speaking of thena recent
traveler in that part of L'ncle Sam's
domain says : "I camped tor some
days on the Kenal river, near Lake
Skeloka, of which this is the outlet,
and of ail the poisonous, persistent,
insatiable pests t'.iat ever lived, I
four,d here in the form of mosquitoes
and black flies. The mosquitoes re-

sembled those we have East, but, to
correspond with everything else in
that land of wonders, they are built
on a much larger scale. They have
a proboscis that I will wager could
drill, saw and chop a hole through
Jumbo's hid. in less time than the
most expert and able-bodi- ed Jersey
mosquito could tap the cuticle of a
three months o'.d baby. The mo-

ment the Alaska mosquito alights on
you you bgin to itch and swelL His
bite on me was so poisonous that af-

ter mv first hour's experience with
him, I was take;i to camp id, and
for t ro days I was unable t get
around. The Indian who was with
me burned some native herb which
had a pungent odor, and anointed
me with some kind uf oil. The
smoke kept the mosquitoes away
from me and the oil removed the
poison. The natives do not seem to
mind these pests.

The Eight Hoar Law for Her

"Papa," said the daughter of a
large employer of labor, "are you in
favor of the eight-hou- r system T

"Well, dan'tter, he answered,
"under certain circumstances I am."

"Oh, I'm so glad," he rapturously
exclaimed.

"Why, my dear, why are you bo
interested?"'

"Because, papa, George has been
only staying four hours every even-

ing" and he told me if yon favored
the eight-ho- ur system be need not
go home nearly so early. Yon dear
old papa, I'm so glad yon are in fa-

vor ot it," and she threw her soft
white arms around his neck and
choked off all explanation.

The Philadelphia Time's tell how,
in 1S15, two Frenchmen in a sleigh
stopped at Sutlers tavern, a long,
iow wooden etrnctnre on the iau-m- ii

of the Allezhenies, in Somerset
county, and asked for refreshments.

iThev spoke very broken English,
said they had not long been in this
country, and were traveling for
pleasure. The countrymen loung-
ing about stared at them, because)
they did not often see-- such guests at
Sutler's tavern. They were hand-
somely dressed in the fashion of the
day. The eldsr was talL large, fine-looki-

with jet black hair and eyes.
The younger was pale, slight, intel-

lectual in appearance, with large,
soft brown eyes and light chestnut
hair.

Among tha orowd of idlers and
drinkers at the tavern was a drover
wno won a arop too mucu, uu
bragged of the hue sales he had
made of his cattle in Cumberland,
from where he waa just now return-
ing with the money in his pockft
The drover rode away on his white
horse a little while before dusk for
his borne, some miles off. The
Frenchineu then inquired where the
next good stopping place was,
ordered their horse and sleigh, and
drove in the track of the drover, say-

ing they were in haste to reach a
certain place by the next day. That
night the drover's waiting wife saw
his horse come home without hi
master, with his white coat spotted
with blood stains. The drover's
body was found next morning, still
and stark, with a bullet through his
brain.

The Frenchmen were suspected
and pursued. They were fjund at
a house some miles on. The larger
one started to run away, when he
was shot dead. The little one was
taken to Somerset, tried, and found
guilty of the drover's murder. The
money which the drover bad carried
upon bis person was never found.
It was supposed by many that the
Frenchmeu had thrown it in the tire
when they found they were going to
be mobbed. The pale young gen-

tleman protested his innocence, said
he had influential friends and a fam-

ily in his own country, to whom the
authorities here would have to ans-sw- er

for their treatment of him. He
persisted to the last that he and his
companion had passed the drover
op the road and parted with him in
a quiet and friendly manner. Ha
remonstrated violently when the of-

ficials came to put him into a cart
with a rude pine coffin, and tried to
break the coffin to pieces. He wore
about him a miniature, sit with
pearls, cf a lovely girl. He gve his
name as Noel Huguel.

Many wondered if that girl did
not wait and watch and pine in
France for her beautiful lover, who
wa hanged by the neck until he
wns dev. in the far-of-f mountains of
Pennsylvania. Many thought him
a victim of circumstantial evidence:
that the drover's murderer escaped
t:o. free with the money, and that
Noel Huguel was an innocent man,
bis mysterious disappearance nevr
was accounted for to his friends in
Ejiope. He was retusel the privilege
of writing to them after he was ar-

rested.
Many years after the hanging a

party of young men were dicussiu
Notl Huguel, and there was some
dispute as to where he wm buried.
Then and there, at the dead hour of
mgbt, they went to the graveyard,
dug, him up, and found his bones.
One of the young men aforesaid was
Jeremiah S. Black.

Xol Addicted to Slang;

A Chicagoa:. visiting in Boston
waxes mdiznant at the article re
garding Chicago eirls, which appear-
ed in sn English journal The
article charges that Chicago girls are
in the habit of using such expres-
sions as " getting left," " rustle
round," "went back on him," "in
the swim." " made the rilile," and
" put in his bet licks."

" The article referred to wa
shown to her and she became ex-

ceedingly indignant, observicg:
" That is a fish story. The fellow

that wrote that is way off his base."
" You think, then, that there is no

truth in the assertion that Chicago)
girls are addicted to slang?"

41 Well, now, hold on. I don't
mean exactly that There may be
some of them who sling slang, but I
never work the slang racket myself.
I suppose some of the eirls do use
slang sometimes, but this child is
not one of them now you hear my
bazoo! "
"What is your opinien of Boston
belles, compared to thoe of Chi-

cago ? " queried the scribe.
" I think we can discount Boston

on Beauty, and as fur accomplish-
ments, why, that's where we bold a
full hand. Take me, for example

n

" I should be most happy," said
the reporter, gallantly.

"Come off." she ejaculated, play-
fully. Tke me, for example ; I can
paw the ivory with the best ef "em.
I can warble a few warbs, and I can
elocute, too. No, sir, I can tell you,
Boston girls have got to hustle to
keep even with us, and it's very sel-

dom I hear any of the girls use
slang. Well, I must go and get
ready for the matinee, so, over the
ri"et C7i icwso Ha mblt r.

A Debate on Women.

A Western correspondent sends
the following :

I recently listened to a debate in
one of the school Iyceums of this
city upon the novel and momentous
question of woman suffrage."

The debater upon the "anti-woma- n

" side was doubtless engaged
iu his first effort and this fact, to-

gether with a slight impediment of
speech, and a most original series of
arguments, combined to produce oue
of the funniest and most unanswera-
ble speeches that I bad ever heard.
Hern it is, almost in full :

" Ladie3 and gentlemen, the first
thing to find out is man
wad for, and what

was made for. Ged created
Adam rin-t-, and put him in the Gar-
den of Eden. T-th- be made Eve,
and ut ber there too. If be
hadn't Eve, there never
would have been all the there
is now in this If he hadn't
made Eve, she neyer would have

the apple and eaten it.
she never would have pick-

ed it and it to Adam to
eat Paul in hie epistles says

should keep still. And be-

sides, and gentlemen, women
couldn't fill the offices, I
any one to nt out a woman in
this city or that could be
sheriff. Would a woman rn out
in the dead of night to track and
arrest a I say o .'
Ten Ut one she would elope w-ic-itfi

him.'n And amid thunders of ap-

plause and laughter the gallant de-

fender of man's rights triumphantly
took his seat

ii J


